Sports Learning Online Launches With Course on Basketball Coaching

New website launches on Friday, May 2nd, 2008. Online courses with a focus on sports and the business of sports.

April 30, 2008 - PRLog -- Scott Gardiner, owner and operator of Sports Learning Online is proud to announce the launch of SportsLearningOnline.com on Friday, May 2nd, 2008. This new website will provide courses on coaching, scouting, marketing and more, all with a sports theme.

The first course offered on the website is Coaching Basketball for Novices which is instructed by Ronn Wyckoff. Mr. Wyckoff has decades of experience in basketball coaching and brings not only incredible knowledge, but a deep passion for the game and for people. When registering, enter the coupon code HOOPS (all uppercase letters) and receive 10% off.

Sports Learning Online is also on the verge of announcing upcoming courses on football scouting and recruiting as well as courses for other sports such as soccer, hockey, baseball and more.

The website can be found at www.sportslearningonline.com and for more information, you can contact Scott Gardiner at scott@sportslearningonline.com.
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